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EARN: To gain money as payment for work. 

Na'anishgo beeso naahab~~hi. 

EARNINGS (EARNED INCOME): ~ey or other compensation received for work. 

EFFECT: 1. To do, produce, accomplish or force. 2. A result. 

Ideelni. 

TO TAKE EFFECT: Idid601niil. 

EFFECTIVE: Having the ability to gain a desired goal. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: The day on which some order, law or contract begins to 
have power. 

ti bij~id66 ilii dooleel. 

EFFICIENT: Able to do something correctly and quickly. 

EFFORT: The energy put out to get something done. 

Yeego bohodiikaal. 

ELABORATE: (adjective) having lots of detail; (verb) telling a story 
or describing an argument with complete details. 

14'ig66 do6 t'aa altsogo baa hane' (giving many details). 

ELECT: To vote for someone with the effect that the person gets enough 
votes to win. 

aa idi'yoo'nil (vote for that person), nidoolteel. 

ELEMENT: A basic part to a crime or cause of action. 

Saad bee hahodit'ei~ binahjt' aahwiidin60t'~~ligii. 

ELIGIBLE: Being qualified; being legally qualified. 

Bee ha ah6ot'i', bee ha haz". 
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ELIMINATE: Get rid of. 

Nahj~' kolyaa. 

EMBARRASS: To make someone lose dignity or face; shame; cause to feel 
ill at ease. 

EMBARRASSING: See embarrass. 

EMBARRASSMENT: The losing of dignity or face. 

Baa yanasinigii.. 

EMBEZZLEMENT: The fraudulent and secret taking of money or property by 
a person who has been trusted with it. 

Beeso baa ahay, honaanish y" la' jineez'ii', beeso lahj~' neest'ii'. 

EMERGENCY: A crisis; a situation that requires immediate and effective 
action. 

Nisihwiinideel. 

EMPLOYMENT: A job at which one can work for pay. 

Honaanishigii; honaanish nilinigii. 

Elo1PLOY: To hire person for work, to use. 

Naanish aadeet', (employed for work), chiidoo'~~l biniiye (to use). 

EMPLOYEE: The person who is hired to work. 

Naalnishi.. 

EMPLOYER: The person who hires persons to do work. 

Bana' anishii. 

ENABLE: To give a power to do. something. 

Binahj~' bizhneel'" bOhonee". 

ENCLOSE. To put inside of something. 

Biyi', biyi' gene' kolyaa. 
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ENCOUNTER: (verb) to meet; (noun) a meeting. 

Bida8h idza (encounter); adAahgi nahale'; adaahgi hOlQ. 

ENACT: Put a statute into effect; pass a statute through a legislative 
process; establish by law. 

Beehaz'aanii alyaa; beehaz'aanii ili~go alyaa. 

END: The final part; the last part. 

Akee'di bee nihoolzhiizh; t'aa akodi. 

ENDORSE (INDORSE): To support or be on the side of a person or an ideal; 
to sign the back of a paper and thereby assigning certain property. 

Bikee' nizhniya (to support it); naaltsoos bikaa' hazhi' ajiilaa 
(to sign a paper). 

ENDORSEMENT (INDORSEMENT): To sign the back of paper or document intending 
to personally support the validity of the document. 

See Endorse. 

ENFORCE: Bring to pass, put into effect, to carry out. 

idoolnii1, beehaz'aanii bee na'anish (enforce the law); beehaz'aanii 
ididoo1nii1go bee na'anish. 

ENFORCEABLE: Having the quality that one can make it have control, for 
example, an agreement or law that has the capacity to be carried
 
out.
 

Binahj~' ak'ehol'i.
 

ENJOY: To like; to appreciate; to gain the fruits of.
 

11 ya'ateeh; nizhoni; bOhoneedli.
 

ENSURE: To make certain.
 

T'aa aanii; t'aa aanii doolee1.
 

ENTER AN APPEARANCE: To sulxnit a piece of paper to a court indicating
 
that she/he is formally part of a case, usually as a lawyer.
 

Aahwiinit'ii gone' ajitah doolee1 biniiye nizh'niltsooz.
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ENTER A PLEA; For a defendant, t.o say whether he is "guilty" or "not 
guilty." 

Bee ak'ehat'ahigii doo asht'it da, ei doodago t'aa aanii asht'i 
J ..~iigo bee adee hadzoodzii • 

ENTER A GUILTY PLEA: See "enter a plea." 

Bee ak'ehat'ahigii t'aa aanii asht'i jiniigo hadzoodzii'. 

ENTER A NOT GUILTY PLEA: See "enter a plea." 

Bee ak'ehat'ahigii doo asht'it da jiniigo hadzoodzii'. 

ENTICE: To lure, induce, attract, or persuade a person to do a thing. 

Dine ba hozdeez'"go bini' ba' ahojiilaa. 

ENTICEMENT: See entice. 

ENTIRELY: Completely; whole; having all parts or elements. 

EQUAL: Alike or similar, even-handed, fair, just. 

Aheelt'e (a like or similar); aheeneel,,' (in quantity, number), 
aheeneelt'e' (in number), aheenizah (distance). 

EQUAL PROTECTION OF LAWS: A constitutional requirement that the govern
ment shall in no way fail to treat persons equally, set up illegal 
categories to justify treating persons unfairly, or give unfair or 
unequal treatment to a person based on that parson's race, religion, 
etc. 

EQUALITY: Sameness or likeness. 

EQUITY: Fairness in a particular situation, a cour~'s power to "do 
justice" where specific laws do not cover the situation. 

T'aadoo le'e beehaz'aani1 ba adaadinigii, ts'ida la' kone'e beelt'e 
hwiinidzinigii bik'ehgo ba nihwiit'aah. 
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ERROR: A mistake made by a jUdge in the procedures used at trial or in 

making legal rulings during the trial that allows one side in a 
lawsuit to ask a higher court to review the case (see also harmless 
error) • 

Oodzii' . 

ESCAPE: To get away (e.g. as to excape from lawful Custody). 

Dah jiite'; y66 ajoolwod; y66 azhnoot'ii'. 

ESCROW: When, in financial dealings ·between two people, one of the 
people "stores" money with a third person, who is neutral, until 
a decision on where that money should go is properly made. 

Alhaa na'iiniih bee alha'deet'"go ata' sizini beeso bilak'edoo'nil, 
e! doodago naaltsoos bilak'edoo'nil altso na'ilyaaj~'. 

ESSENTIAL: Necessary. 

T'aa iiyisii biniiyeii (essential purposes). 

ESTABLISH: Create or set up. 

Alneeh; alyaa; bil hoo'a'. 

ESTATE: The property in which a person has an interest or right; for 
example, real estate (land) or decedent's estate (property left by 
a deceased person). (See also "dece,dent' s estate" and "real estate". 

Dine bikeyah; dine binchQ'i; dine binaalye'e. 

ESTIMATE: To make an educated guess. 

Baa nitsahaskeezgo ahwiinidzinigii; t'66 baa nitsahakeesgo. 

EVENT: A happening, an occurence. 

Adahooniil; baa nida'aldeeh; Ah66t'~~d; adah66t'~~d. 

EVICT (EVICTION): To dispossess or turn out of possession of land or 
home by process of law. 

Beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo ch'ihodi'needzood. 

EVIDENCE: Types of information, observation, recollections, documents, 
concrete objects, etc., presented at a trial or hearing to prove 
facts in a case. (See also direct and circUDIstanialevidence). 

Bee iyeet'iinii danilinigii, bee iyeet'ini binahj~' eedahodooztiligii, 
bee iishjini danilinigii. 
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EVIDENCE LAW: The rules and principles about whether evidence can be 
admitted, accepted for proof in a trial, and how to evaluate its 
importance. 

Bee iyeet'1n1 beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo o'ool'~~ligii. 

LACK	 OF (OR INSUFFICIENT) EVIDENCE: A situation in which the 
available evidence is not enough for a reasonable decision 
to be made. 

Bee iyeet'ini binahj~' nihodoot'aligii t'aa adin. 

LAW :>F EVIDENCE (RULE OF EVIDENCE): The rules and methods of 
presenting evidence in a lawsuit, the rules and principles 
about whether evidence can be admitted (accepted for proof) 
in a trial. 

See Evidence Law. 

EX-PARTE: With only one side present in a lawsuit requesting the court 
for relief without the presence of the adverse party. 

Naaltsoos nizhniltsoozgo hach'ij! nihoot', t"adoo lahji bil nihane'!. 

EX-PARTE PROCEEDING: With only one side present in a court hearing. 

Dine	 alhee ni'iltsoozgo t'aalihaji aanidahat'i~di yiniiye niya. 

EX-PARTE MOTION: A request to the court to do something with only one
 
S1de present in a proceeding.
 

Dine	 alhee ni'iltsoozgo t'aalahaji aadahwi;nit'inidi yiniiye yah 
iiyaago shich'iji nihodoot'aal niigo yiyiikeed. 

EXAMINE: Na'idikidgo nil'i' nil'i (they are looking at it). 

EXAMINED: Deineel'ii' (they'looked at it), neel'ii'; na'ideekidgo neel'ii'. 

EX POST FACTO: After the fact, an attempt to make an action a crime that 
was not a crime at the time it was done or to increase the punishment. 
Ex post facto laws are prohibited by U.S. Constitution. 

Beehaz'aanii t'ahdii t'aa hi adingo dine baa hwiinist'~~d doo 
bits'ttJi nihoot'a. 

EXCEPT: With a portion being excluded. 

EXCEPTION: Leaving something or someone out intentionally, an exclusion 

See Except. 
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EXCESS: ·Extra; an amount beyond that which is necessary. 

Bilaahg66 (doing more than one should); ade at'e (more than one can 
bear) . 

EXCESSIVE: Beyond that which is necessary. 

Bilaahgoo; ade'aneel~~'. 

EXCLUSION: Leaving out; shutting out. 

Doo atah da. 

EXCLUSION OF WITNESS RULE: Witnesses are kept of the courtroom during 
the hearing until they are called upon to testify. Each does not 
listens to others testifying. Also referred to as "The Rule". 

Aada! init'ii g6ne' oo'iinii doo naaghaa da, nidahodiine'go inda. 

EXCLUSIVE: Shutting out all others; sole: one only: s~utting out certain
 
ones.
 

EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION: No other court in the area can decide a lawsuit
 
on that subject.
 

EXCUPATORY: Free from blame; prove innocent. 

Doo ajiit'~~di da; doo hohodiit'i' da. 

EXCUSE: To free from blame or punishment; a reason that will stand up 
in court for an unintentional action; for example, 1f a person kills 
someone by accident and it was not his fault, it is excusable homicide. 

Bee hak'ehast'ah y~~ t'66 haa nideet'aahgo ba ah66t'i'. 

EXECUTE: Complete, make, perform, do or carry out; to sign; to lawfully
 
take the life of another.
 

AZhdooliil; bizh'dooliil; adoolniil. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER: A law pu~ out by the president that does not need to
 
be passed by the legislature.
 

Waashindoondi ts'ida alaahdi naat'aanii bibeehaz'aanii. 
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EXEMPT: To be excused or relieved from a binding obligation (e.g. duty, 
service, burden or tax). 

NahH' nideet·~. 

EXEMPTION: To be relieved (or freed) from a general duty or service. 

Nahj~· nideet',: nahji' ha nideet'~. 

EXERCISE: Make use of. 

choo'i; chool'i. 

EXHAUST: 1. To use up; 2. To become tired. 

1. Altso chooz'~~d (used up): 2. Nizhniya (used up one's strength). 

EXHAUSTION: 1. A complete using up; 2. complete tiredness. 

See exhaust. 

EXHIBIT: Any object or document offered as evidencE' i'n a trial. 

Bee iyeet'ini danilinigii; bee iishjani danilinigii. 

EXIGENT: Needing immediate attention: urgent: pressing. 

Tsiilgo adoolniligii (to do something immediately). 

EXIGENCY: A situation that needs immediate attention. 

Tsi~lgo adoolniligii (to do something immediately). 

EXIGENT CIRCUMSTANCE: See "exigency." 

EXONERATE: To show a defendant to be clearly and completely innocent: 
declare innocent; free from accusation; pardon; relief. 

EXPERT: one who is thoroughly trained and/or educated and/or experienced 
in a specialized area. 

Yeehosinigii; yiniiye ihO~l""go ay60 yee nili. 

EXPERT OPINION: An interpretation of facts given by someone who is 
specially trained/educated/experienced in the area of inquiry that 
those particular facts are drawn from. 

Hol eehozinigii binahj~' kot'e hodidoo'niiligii (expert opinion); 
oo'iinii t'aa iiyisii bil eehaz1ngo yinahj~' kat'e ninigii. 
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EXPERT TESTIMONY: What an "expert witness" says. 

Baahwiinit'iinii ye'eniihii oo'iinii yaa halne'igii. 

EXPERT WITNESS: A person possessing special knowledge or experience who 
is allowed to testify at a trial not only about facts (like an 
ordinary witness) but also about the opinions or the professional
 
conclusions he or she draws from these facts.
 

Oo'iinii nahane'gi bil eehozinii.
 

EXPERTISE: A special skill. 

T'aa iiyisii bil eehozinigii; ye'aniihigii. 

EXPLANATION: Hazho'o baa hani'. 

EXPLI~IT: Complete and exact (e.g. "he gave an explicit description of 
the robber").
 

Ts'ida t'aa yini at'eegi baa hane'.
 

EXPOSE: To open or bring out for the examination of others: to display 
certain parts of one's body. 

Hoot'i~j~' kolyaa; beehozinigo alyaa. 

EXPOSURE: The bringing of facts into the open for the examination of 
all. 

Hoot'iiji' kolyaa. 

EXPRESS: Clear, definite, direct or actual; known by explicit words 
(e. g. "Her expressed opinion was that he was stupid.") 

Bee ho' oodzi i ' . 

EXPRESSION: 1. A "saying" or typical combination of words with a widely
known meaning. 2. The information one sends by the "look" on one's 
face. 

Bee ha'oodzii': ha'oodzii' (a "saying"): azhnoolin (facial expression). 

EXTENUATE: To make less forceful or harsh. 

T'aa ach'l'90; t'aa ayahago; t'tt hoshch'ishgo: t't6' konalneeh; 
t'tt' nahidi'niil. 
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EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES: Surrounding facts that makl." a crime less 
evil or blameworthy. They do not lower the crime to a less serious 
one, but do tend to lower punishment. 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'go bee adihozhdiilt'i'igii bee han1nodoot'al,~ 

t'aa hoshch'ishgo ha alyaa. 

EXTINGUISH: To put an end to (e.g. a right or interest or a fire). 

EXTORTION: Any illegal taking of money by using threats, force or misuse 
of public office. 

Doo bee haz'"goo ati'doolniilgo binahj4' be~so haghaneedzood. 

EXTRA: In addition to. 

EXTRADITE: To move a defendant from one jurisdiction to another so that 
she/he may be tried in the jurisdiction where the crime was committed. 

K'eyah bikaa'gi beehaz'aanii bee adihozhdiilt'i' y,~j~' 

ninahodoodloos. 

EXTRADITION: One Indian tribe (or state) g1v1ng a person to another one 
when the second sovereign requests the person for a trial on a 
criminal charge. 

See Extradite. 

EXTRINSIC: Coming from the outside (e.g. A court might have a problem 
with a case, in which the cause of the problem has nothin~ to do 
with the case itself but arises from something outside the case.) 

EYEWITNESS: Person with firsthand knowledge of an event; someone who 
can testify as to what he or she saw, or heard, or smelled. 

Oo'iinii; binaa' yee oo'iiniii binaal ah06t'4~dii. 
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